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The Arizona Chapter has a prosthetics 
Lending closet. For a small donation 
you can acquire a power wheelchair, a 
manual wheelchair, shower equipment,  
aluminum walkers, canes, crutches. We 
also have Hoyer Lifts (manual & electric) 
Do not hesitate to call the Chapter office 
if you are in need of any type of 
equipment. We may have just what you 
need. 

Call us at : 602-244-9168 

Attention All Readers !!!! 
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Veterans with specific service-connected disabilities can apply for a grant through the Veterans  
Administration that enables them to construct or modify a home to meet their needs. 
 
“The goal is to have them be as independent as possible and be functioning in their own home,” said James Fischl, 
associate director of field services operations at Paralyzed Veterans of America. 
 
The VA currently offers two grant programs to veterans who need to construct or modify a home to  
accommodate their service-connected disabilities. 
 
The Specially Adaptive Housing, or SAH, benefit offers a maximum of $64,960 to veterans or service members who 
have lost the use of their lower extremities. Most often, veterans are using this grant to build ramps, widen doorways 
and hallways and create wheelchair-accessible bathrooms, said Betty Rhoades, chief of Specially Adapted Housing at 
the VA. 
 
The other benefit – Special Housing Adaptations, or SHA – offers a maximum of $12,992 to veterans and services 
members who have severe visual impairment, have lost or lost the use of both hands, or who have certain respiratory 
ailments. “Those injuries and illnesses are obviously very different, so the adaptations will vary,” Rhoades said. The 
most common modifications made under the SHA program are special lighting and cabinet work for blind veterans, 
replacement of switches and handles for veterans who have lost the use of their hands, and hard surface flooring and 
HVAC systems for individuals for respiratory issues, Rhoades added. 
 
Fischl said that Paralyzed Veterans helps veterans fill out the application for the benefit and guides them through the 
process. The process can be long and cumbersome, Fischl said, largely because the VA has to review plans, request 
bids from contractors and evaluate the potential for the home to be adapted. 
 
The long process is particularly challenging for veterans with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, or Lou Gehrig’s disease, 
who often do not qualify for the benefits right away but likely will eventually, Fischl said. And since ALS patients on 
average live only three to five years after receiving their diagnosis, Paralyzed Veterans works with the VA to start the 
process early to ensure that the benefits are ready when the ALS veteran loses, for example, his or her ability to walk, 
Fischl said. 
 
“We estimate who will need the benefit, explain the process to them and get the VA familiar with them while they 
have time,” Fischl said. 
 
Faced with a long and cumbersome process for receiving SAH or SHA benefits, however, some veterans choose to 
pay for the modifications to their homes on their own and wait for reimbursement from the VA. But Fischl cautioned 
against this method, as the VA would not pay out these benefits, if say, the veteran were to pass away before the  
benefits were approved or paid out. “That’s the danger of it,” Fischl said. “There are certain risks if they don’t do it 
under the auspices of the VA.” 
 
Meanwhile, Paralyzed Veterans is advocating on behalf of veterans, asking the VA to improve the process of  
applying for and receiving SAH and SHA benefits by allowing the decisions to be authorized at a lower level, Fischl 
said. Some projects are held back, for example, because the VA is concerned about things like building codes and fire 
safety, but often there is more risk of injury or death for a veteran who faces delays in making these accommodations 
to their homes, Fischl said. 
 
“With an ALS patient, their chance of being injured in a fall because of their mobility problems is a clear and present 
danger,” Fischl said. “Where granted, if the home were to catch fire, they might have some  
difficulty getting out. But if it takes three to four months longer to protect them from the fire, they may die from a fall 
or accident prior to that happening. We don’t want something happening to the veteran that could have been  
avoided.” 
         Contact our Veterans Benefits Department for assistance 
 

     VA Offers Home Grants for Veterans With Specific Service-Connected  
      Disabilities 
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Outstanding Service Honored at Paralyzed Veterans' 
       National Service Officer Meeting 
 
Two outstanding members of Paralyzed Veterans of America's Veterans Benefits  
Department were recognized as part of the annual Continuing Education Program for  
national service officers. 
 
Marco Rossi, senior national service officer in the Denver Service office of Paralyzed Veterans, received 
the Victor S. McCoy Award for Excellence for his work in revamping the Denver service office. The 
award is named after Victory S. McCoy, the first associate executive director of the Veterans Benefits  
Department at Paralyzed Veterans. 
 
“Even with all the obstacles confronting him, he has managed to turn the Denver Service Office into a 
well-run, organized and efficient office,” said Joni K. St. Pierre, NSO in the Denver service office, who 
nominated Rossi for the award. 
 
Shirley Bryant, secretary in the Atlanta service office of Paralyzed Veterans of America, received the  
Laurie Cotter Award for Administrative Excellence for her tireless work to the Atlanta service office and 
her volunteer service at the VA medical center in Decatur, Ga. “Mrs. Bryant has given her all to Paralyzed 
Veterans and has asked for nothing in return,” said Mitchell Hinkle, SBA office supervisor of the Atlanta 
service office, who nominated Bryant for the award.  
 
Alan Klingensmith, associate director of field services training at Paralyzed Veterans, said this year was 
the first year of the Laurie Cotter Award for Administrative Excellence.  The name of the award was 
changed following the death of Laurie Cotter, who served 30 years as the eastern regional administrative 
assistant for Paralyzed Veterans in St. Petersburg, Fla. 
 
Award recipients were nominated by their colleagues and were selected by a panel of judges. Each  
member of the panel received an anonymous write-up on the nominees and graded each nominee based on 
their accomplishments. 

 
Other award recipients were: 
 

National Service Officer of the Year Award  
Eastern Region NSO: Bill Pack 
Eastern Region Secretary: Rose Quinn 
Western Region NSO: Marco Rossi 
Western Region Secretary: Ellen DeMarco 
Central Region NSO: Nichelle Edwards 
Central Region Secretary: Rhonda Broughton 
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor of the Year: Christina Mousel 

Medical Monitor Award 
Eastern Region: Raul Acosta 
Western Region:  Armando De Le Rosa 
Central Region: Jean Daugherty 
Million Dollar Club Award: John Allen 
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Paralyzed Veterans Welcomes Back Presenting Sponsors 
    to Fifth Annual King’s Cup 
 
 

Popular Event Has Raised Over $500,000 for Paralyzed Veterans of America    
 
The King’s Cup – Karting for a Cause benefitting the Paralyzed Veterans of America (Paralyzed Veterans) 
welcomes back Xtreme Motorsports and D&B Motors as the presenting sponsor to the popular event that has 
become one of the most-notable, fan-friendly events during the May race weeks in Charlotte. Xtreme  
Motorsports and D&B Motors, long-time advocates of the Paralyzed Veterans, continue their support of the 
organization. 
 
As in years past, “The King” Richard Petty will headline this event and has rallied NASCAR drivers to  
include; Brad Keselowski, Joey Logano, Sam Hornish Jr., Ryan Blaney, Michael Annett, Aric Almirola, 
Marcos Ambrose and Max Gresham, to help support these fundraising efforts. All in attendance will sign  
autographs and lend their hand to raising awareness for the Paralyzed Veterans within the NASCAR  
community. 
 
“This is our fifth year having the karting event,” said Richard Petty. “It’s been cool to see all the fans come 
out, support the Paralyzed Veterans, and then get to race with their friends and other drivers.  It’s just been a 
pretty special deal over the last five years for the Paralyzed Veterans of America.  They have done a good job 
of letting the veterans know that we appreciate their sacrifice for the country. This event is fun for them, the 
veterans, the fans and us as drivers. There isn’t another deal like it, and we hope to see another large crowd 
come out this year.” 
 
Activities for The King’s Cup will begin at 4:00 pm on Tuesday, May 21, 2013, at Victory Lane Karting in 
Charlotte. The teams will compete in heat races to earn a transfer spot into the main event, and the  
opportunity to hoist the coveted trophy. A standout lineup of corporate sponsors includes Pennzoil, Sprint, 
Stanley, Penske Racing, Carlisle, David Ragan Foundation, NASCAR Foundation and Wyndham Vacation 
Ownership to name a few. A silent auction and food will ensure that there is something for everyone. All of 
this adds up to an experience that no race fan will want to miss. 
 
“The Damon family has taken the Paralyzed Veterans of America under their wings, and they hold this  
charity close to their hearts because of what the Veterans have done, and continue to do, for our country,” 
said Karen Damon. “We believe in improving the quality of life for people with disabilities. The family  
applauds the tireless efforts of the Paralyzed Veterans staff in supporting and raising money for this  
exceptional charity.” 
 
Bill Lawson, President of the Paralyzed Veterans of America says; "The King's Cup is always a highlight on 
the NASCAR calendar. We are so blessed to work with so many wonderful corporate partners and industry 
leaders that continue to support our mission to change lives and build brighter futures for our severely injured 
heroes. Through this event, we hope to raise awareness and critical funds to help veterans with disabilities 
live a fulfilling life -- one that they have earned and deserve!" 
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Pictures from our Annual  
Southern Arizona PVA Picnic 
Thank You to all of you who attended. Another nice turn 
out this year. Hope everyone had a Blast! 
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Registration for the 2013 National Veterans Wheelchair Games 
        is now Closed 
Registration is closed for 33rd National Veterans Wheelchair Games on July 13-18, 2013 in Tampa, 
FL. The Games are presented by Paralyzed Veterans of America and the Department of Veterans  
Affairs.  
 
Each year more than 500 novice and experienced athletes meet for a week of archery, swimming, 
weightlifting, basketball, quad rugby and more. It's the National Veterans Wheelchair Games, the 
largest annual wheelchair sports competition of its kind in the world. 
Throughout the week, veterans realize their abilities and potential while enjoying the spirit of healthy 
activity and fellowship. Paralyzed Veterans of  
America and the Department of Veterans Affairs have 
co-presented the Games since 1985. 
 
33rd National Veterans Wheelchair Games 
Tampa, FL 
July 13-18, 2013 
"Seize the Day in Tampa Bay" 

 

9-Ball    
Air Guns 
Archery 
Basketball 
Bocce 
Bowling 
Hand cycling 
Field Events 
Motor Rally 
 
 
 

Power Soccer 
Quad Rugby 
Slalom 
Softball 
Swimming 
Table Tennis 
Track  
Trapshooting 
Weightlifting 

At the Games, veterans compete in: 

In Memory of  PVA Board Member John Lawrence 
 
It is with my deepest sympathy to inform you that on March 18th 2013, John  
Lawrence passed away at the Tucson Hospital. He was a long time Board Member, a 
Hospital Advocate, and a friend that will be missed by everyone who knew him. His 
thousands of volunteer hours at the Tucson Hospital will be a reminder of all his 
valiant efforts to make life better for all his fellow Veterans. Please keep John and 
his family in your thoughts. He will be missed by all. Here are a few pictures: 
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PVA EDUCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 
 

 
 
Purpose 
 
The Paralyzed Veterans of America (PVA) primary goal has been to assist its members and their 
families in improving the quality of their lives.  
 
This goal has been addressed through a variety of activities, including the establishment of the Educational 
Scholarship Program. This program assists PVA members and their immediate family members by providing 
scholarship funds to help with a post-secondary education. 
 
PVA will award scholarships in the amount of $1,000 to full-time students and $500 to part-time students for 
an academic year.  
 
Eligibility 
 
Applicant must be either a PVA member, the spouse of a PVA member, or an unmarried child 
(under 24 years of age) who is dependent (as defined by the IRS) on the member for principal  
support.  
 
Applicant must be a citizen of the United States.  
 
Applicant must be accepted and enrolled as a full-time or part-time student in an accredited US 
college or university.  
 
Previous award recipients may apply.  
  
Submission Process 
 
Individuals who wish to apply for the scholarship program can download the application at www.pva.org  or 
request an application be mailed to them via phone (800) 424-8200 Ext. 776, or via e-mail chris-
tih@pva.org . Completed applications MUST be returned to PVA NO LATER THAN June 17, 2013.  Late 
applications will not be accepted, no exceptions. In addition, any incomplete applications will not be 
considered.  
 
For more details, please visit www.pva.org 
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Continued on page 11 

Hello all!   
You will have to excuse the long read.  I will be on the road for the next week so I wanted to get all of this 
to you prior to my departure.  
 
Congrats to the UofA rugby team who finished 2nd in their division this year! 
 
Special Shout out to Courtney Ryan, Kaitlyn Verfuerth & Jen Poist who are AZSCIA members that made 
team USA for women's wheelchair basketball.  Joining several other local UofA athletes (Dee Free/Molly 
Bloom).  AZSCIA is proud to have such a group! 
 
I want to welcome the new members and also the new Spina Bifida Support group that just started 
up.  Went out to visit them and they have a great group with lots of little kiddos who I hope join JAWS very 
soon! 
 
Here's what we have in April and May for the disabled community of Tucson.  
The events below are for any interested parties with disabilities although sponsored by AZSCIA.   
 
RSVP's via email or phone for each event are required and must be received no later then 48 hours prior 
to the event!.  Please spread the word! 
 
April 17-21st: NWBA Championships in Louisville Kentucky:   
Check out the live stream and details from NWBA.ORG  The University of Arizona Men will be  
representing Tucson on their quest to win a title.   
 
April 24/25th  University of Arizona DRC hosts: Equipment Presentations.   
 
Wheelers Paramil will be showcased for two days at the University of Arizona Disability resource on 
Wednesday April 24th and Thursday April 25th.   
This equipment rocks!  Essentially a treadmill designed for use with an everyday wheelchair.  I saw this in 
Los Angeles Ability Expo and was very impressed with the workout I got.  We are hoping to get several of 
our athletes on to try out as well as community members.   
Craig will be showing us how to use the paramil at 9am on both days and signups for 15 minute trials will 
be available with Sherry Santee.   
 
AZSCIA member Chris Wenner will be showing off his new modified motorized electric bike it travels at 
30mph. He will be attempting to take this bike across the United States to raise money and awareness for 
mental health concerns for newly injured SCI individuals.  He will be at the DRC with his bike from 12-5pm 
on Thursday April 25th.  For more information about Chris and his project email him at 
wener@u.arizona.edu if you can't meet him in person on the 25th.   
So if you come in on the 25th you can see both the Paramil and Chris' bike.  Very Cool! 
 
April 24th 5pm‐8pm Voc Rehab Educa onal Session:   
Hosted by Mobility Fitness Studios2502 N. Dragoon Suite 100 
Tucson, AZ 85745 
Tel: (520) 792‐1414 office 
(520) 808‐0226 cell 
 
Food Sponsored by the Ability Center (Thanks guys!) 
Toll Free:866.405.6806 
Manager  
Stuart Chamberlain  
 
 

Notes and Updates From Coach Pete Hughes 
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Keynote Speaker is Cynthia Johnson (See details below!) 

I am the Rehabilita on Services Technician with the State of Arizona Voca onal Rehabilita on services. I have 
been with Voca onal Rehabilita on Services going on 2 yrs. in August.  Before that, I was a secretary at the  
Division of Developmental Disabili es.  Voca onal Rehabilita on Services helps persons with disabili es enter or 
re‐enter the job market.  I will presen ng on how to apply for services, who qualifies, and what VR has to offer. 
 
April 30th!  Return of  LOBO BALL. 
LOBO BALL Is put on by the Tucson Lobos with Chuck Nyquist and Bob Pratt being in charge this year.  This is 
wheelchair Basketball for anybody that wants to play...disabled or not.  Essentially it is a summer league with the 
only rule being that you can not have more then 3 experience players on one team.   
April 30th will be an introduction to all new players and basic wheelchair bball instructions.  The league play will 
start the following Tuesday and will run every week for 12 weeks.  The games will be on Tuesdays from 6-8pm. 
Cost of joining the league will be $10 per participant (regardless if you have a chair or not!)  to help raise money for 
and to cover repairs for the Lobo chairs that will be used. 
 
Hand cycling with JAWS: (Month of MAY) 
 
Starting the first week of May the JAWS group will start hand cycling on Saturdays from 9am to 11am.  Bring your 
friends...bring your bikes.  Hand cycling will run every Saturday (except May 18th).  Locations will be announced but 
will include the UofA, Reid Park and Rillito River park.  HELMETS REQUIRED! 
 
Wheelchair Athletes Worldwide Nepal Project:  
May 5th, fellow board members Dan Altan and our very own AZSCIA member Greg Hockensmith will be traveling to 
Nepal to donate chairs and put on a coaching clinic.  Please help follow their blogs during the pro-
ject.  www.wheelchairathletesworldwide.org for more details.  Many of you supported our group in November with 
our bowl a thon!  Thanks again! 
 
Day on the Lake: May 9-11th at Bartlett Lake Marina 
You are invited to participate in the 17th Annual Day on the Lake program.  
 Thursday- May 9th will be waterskiing only  
 Friday – May 10th & Saturday- May 11th will be waterskiing, jet skiing, fishing, boat rides and kayaking. 
 Registration is now open 877-602-4111 
(Do not call Coach Hughes for this please!) 
 
May 19th, 2013: Reid Park "Appreciation" cook out 
 
On Sunday May 19th: City of Tucson Park and Rec. Therapeutics has been kind enough to reserve us the large 
covered Kiosk behind the Edith Ball Adaptive Aquatic Center.  This event will be from 9-2pm.  Hand-cycling or Zoo 
trips from 9-11am.  Food with Bocci Ball/other games from 11-2pm.   
This event will be for any and all disabled groups in Tucson and we will be thanking all of our volunteers/family 
members/professionals who have helped support our causes over the last year and more.  I'll be providing Burgers 
and Hot Dogs and will get the rest of the goodies donated.   
 
Other events coming soon include: Skeet Shooting, Glider Flights, Urology Seminar, Power & Manual Chair  
education and an accessible scavenger hunt.   
 
Ok!  See you all soon I hope! 
Coach Hughes 

Continued from page 10 
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OPERATION	PAVE:	
PVA’s	Vocational	Program!	
	
Informational	Interviews	
	
Conducting	informational							
interviews	means	speaking					
informally	with	people	who	are	
working	in	the	 ield	you	are		
interested	in.		In	addition	to	
building	a	network	of	contacts	in	
the	 ield,	you	will	also	learn	
more	about	a	particular	industry	
or	job	area.			
	
Informational	interviews	are	a	
good	way	to	make	initial	contact	
with	potential	employers	and	it	
can	feel	uncomfortable	at	 irst.			
	
Remember	you	are	looking	for	
information	and	NOT	asking	for	
a	job.	
Contacting	people	though	with-
out	any	previous	introduction	is	
known	as	“cold-calling”.		You	
can	develop	a	script	to	help	you	
organize	your	thoughts.	
	
Introduction	Script-	
 Hello,	my	name	is…	
 I	am	researching	labor		

							market	information	in	the											
							 ield	of…	
 Would	you	mind	answering	

a	few	questions	about	this	
ield?	

 Thanks	
	
Company	Research	Sample	
Questions	(a	guide	only):	
	
 What	does	someone	need	as	

background/education	to	be	
successful	in	this	career/
occupation?	

	
 How	many	employees	do	

you	currently		have	in	this	
position	and	what	is	your	
projection	for	this	position?	

	
 What	do	you	see	for	the	fu-

ture	of	this	occupation?		For	
the	future	of	this	industry?			

							Why?	
	
 Describe	the	ideal	candidate	

for	this	type	of	occupation.	
	
 Can	you	tell	me	about	your	

corporation’s	goals,	as	far	as	
expansion,	relocation	or		

							anything	that	may	be		
							happening	in	the	next	5																																																																											
	 years?																													
	
 What	would	you	say	is	the	

biggest	obstacle	to	overcome	
for	someone	pursuing	a		

							career	in	this	occupation?	
	
 What	companies	make		
							similar	products,	or	do	a		
							similar	business	as	yourself?			
	
 Who	are	your	competitors,	

and	what	makes	your		
							corporation	better	than	the																	
	 competition?	

	
 What	type	of	career	ladder	

exists	for	this	type	of	posi-
tion	within	your	company?	

	
 What	is	the	most	dif icult		
							aspect	of	a	career	in	this		
							occupation?	
	
 What	career	advice	would	

you	give	regarding	this	 ield?	
	
	
Veterans	with	Spinal	Cord	Injury	or	
Spinal	Cord	Disease	who	may	be		
receiving	SSDI	or	SSI	and	wish	to	
work	might	consider	calling	a						
Paralyzed	Veterans	of	America				
Certi ied	Vocational	Rehabilitation	
Counselor.	
	
	
Contact	information:	
	
Joan	Haskins,	M.A.,CRC	
Rehabilitation	Counselor	
	
Of ice:	
562-826-8000	Ext:	4607	
	
Toll-Free:	
1-888-771-8387	Ext:	4607	
	
Email:			joanh@pva.org 
www.OperationPAVE.org	
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April 26th & 27th 
2013 

Expo at A.B.I.L Disability Empowerment 
Center 

5025 E. Washington St.  
Phoenix,, AZ 85034  

Everyone 

May 12th 2013 Mother’s Day Everywhere All mothers and 
grandmothers  

May 27th 2013 Memorial Day National Veterans 
Cemetery 

Cave Creek Rd. and 
Pinnacle Peak Rd. 

Everyone and all 
Veterans 

June 8th 2013 Northern Arizona PVA  
Picnic 

500 Hwy 89N 
Prescott, AZ 86313 

Everyone and 
their families 

    

    

    
 

When What Where Who 

 MEMBERSHIP REPORT 
from  

   The Arizona Chapter 
 

The Arizona Chapter voting membership stands at 502 as of April 2013. 
National and APVA records show our voting membership as:   

278- Service Connected  220- Non-Service Connected   
 

The Arizona Chapter encourages each of our members to contact the Chapter and let us know how you are 
doing, and if we can help you in any way.  If you know of any of our members who have passed away, or if 
you have an address/phone change, please contact the Chapter as soon as possible. Also, if you would like to 
receive the Desert Oracle Newsletter by e-mail, please call or e-mail the office with your    e-mail address. 
 
 

Do you know a veteran with spinal cord dysfunction who isn’t a member of the APVA?   
Let us know at the Chapter office by calling  

602-244-9168 or 1-800-621-9217 e-mail: azpva@azpva.org 

Any questions, or if you would 
like to add to the calendar 

please call the office at 
602-244-9168  

Calendar of Events 

   2013 

Please have someone contact our  
Chapter office in the event of a member’s 
death so that we can inform other  
member’s who might wish to pay their 
respects to the departed. 
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Robert M. Bevins  
Cindi J. Smith  
John J. Tumidajski  
Ronnie R. Lucier  
Edward D. McGrath  
Leonard G. Venardos  
Ronald E. Nouguier  
George C. Proudfoot  
Donna D. Decker  
Charles M. Hill  
Arthur J. Munoz  
Ronald W. Schomber  
Noah R. Brown  
Darrell L. March  
Roger D. Delpier  
Todd F. Dittmer  
Robert Endsley  
Wayne H. Ford  
Ludwig Kaftan 
John F. Rourke  
Manuel Jaramillo  
William J. Christensen  
Jessie D. Clark  
John (Jack) E. Grams  
Rebecca S. Perry  
Steven W. Richardson  
Kevin M. Bair  
George V. Gordthwaite  
Candy R. Banker  
Jhennicea Morrow  
Lot K. Christensen  
Teresa L. Fernandez  
Louise M. Thornton  

Dennis W. Sutterfield  
Kevin D. Waisner  
Tony Gonzalez  
Charles T. Petty  
Todd C. Borgstadt  
Anthony D. Alagna  
Steve M. Compson  
Robert E. Malone  
 

  APRIL        –          May 
Michael S. Brookhouser  
Kim C. Griffith  
Michael J. Henderson  
Vicki L. Elder  
Michael R. Hudson  
Pamela J. Foley  
Chuck R. Amedia  
Joe A. Finger  
George W. Stewart  
John P. Infanti  
Thomas W. Stillwell  
Stephen M. Gambetta  
Richard Parmelee 
Geroge P. Lovell  
Catherine J. Baker  
John Buehler  
Raymond H. Schilling  
John Gerving  
Shelly E. Powell  
Norma J. Rodriques-
Alvarez  
Danita Applewhite 
Randall T. Britton  
Bennie L. Sinor  
Ronald Trozzi  
Michael Supulver  
Rickie L. Gleason  
Mark A. Leonard  
Robert F. Peterson  
Stanley Kinard  
Jerry B. LeClair  
Ernest G. Alioto  
Peter E. Gamble 

Rene A. Lopez  
Manley W. Begay  
Frances D. Huynh  
Maurice Valeriano  
Ernest R. McCluskey  
Brian Perry  
Lloyd F. Brown 
Edward P. Hutchison  
Allen J. Topel  
Nancie Scalercio  


